SCENE III
LONDON.     THE OLD  HOUSE  OF  COMMONS
A long chamber with a gallery on each side supported by thin columns
having gilt Ionic capitals. Three round-headed windows are at the further
end, above the Speaker's chair, which is backed by a huge pedimemed
structure in unite and gilt, surmounted by the lion and the unicorn. The
windows are uncurtained, one being open, through which some boughs are
seen waving in the midnight gloom without. Wax candles, burnt low, wave
and gutter in a brass chandelier which hangs from the mfddle of the ceiling,
and in branches projecting from the galleries.
The House is sitting, the benches, which extend round to the Speaker's
elbows, being closely packed, and the galleries likewise full. Among the
members present on the Government side are pitt and other ministers with
their supporters, including canning, castlereagh, lord C. somerset,
erskine, W. dundas, huskisson, rose, best, elliot, dallas, and
the general body of the party. On tHte opposite side are noticeable Fox,
sheridan, wjndham, whitbread, grey, T, grenville, tierney,
earl temple, ponsonby, G. and H. walpole, dudley north, and
timothy shelley. Speaker abbot occupies the Chair.
spirit of the years (to two Recording Angels)
As prehtde to the scene^ as means to aid
Our younger comrades in its construing,
Pray spread your scripture^ and rehearse in brief
The reasonings here of late—to whose effects
Words of to-night form sequence.
The Recording Angels chant from their books, antiphonally, in a minor
recitative.
angel I (aerial music)
Feeble-framed dull unresohe^ unresourcefulness^
Sat in the halls of the Kingdom^ high Councillors,
Whence the grey glooms of a ghost-eyed despondency
Wanned as with winter the national mind.
angel II
England stands forth to the sword of Napotton
Nakedly—not an ally in support of her;
Men and munitions dispersed inexpediently;
Projects of range and scope poorly defined.

